Newsletter
Dear Parent(s)/Carers
The age old observation that “time flies” has never seemed so apt. Staff started at Addington Valley in
mid-August and we welcomed our first cohort of children in September but the last seven weeks has
passed by so very quickly.
The first half term has been truly eventful. We have quickly transitioned twenty children into a new
environment and with new teachers. We have had plenty of learning to do and even a positive case of
CV-19 to deal with. However, one thing has been very clear is the professionalism of the staff teams.
They have worked relentlessly to support your children and I know they are tired but I wanted to publicly
thank them for all their efforts. It is a privilege to lead this school.
Our temporary home in Canterbury Road is now all set up. Students are using signalong, PECS and staff
are trained in Attention Autism and TEACCH. The building of the new school is progressing well and more
importantly on time. We are determined to deliver an outstanding learning environment for young people
with a diagnosis of ASD and complex needs.
We will be soon organising our first parents’ evening event in November. This will provide an excellent
opportunity to discuss progress made so far. Please save the following dates,


Beach Class 24th November



Bluebell Class 25th November



Orchid Class 26th November

I will send out more details after half term.
It has been a great pleasure to meet and start to get to know all parents/carers over the last few weeks.
The home-school partnership is so important. Working together to effectively enable support for your
child is essential.
I want to thank you for placing your trust in Addington Valley and allowing us to care for, nurture and
develop your children.

Have a lovely break and keep safe.

John Reilly
Principal
Addington Valley Academy

Speech and Language Therapy
My name is Jodi Lea-Trowman - Consultant Speech and Language Therapist. I have
worked with children and young people for 18 years and have a specialism in Autism. I
have a published book 'Developing Speech Language and Communication Through Stories
and Drama' and love to make therapy fun. I am really looking forward to working with all
the staff and students at Addington Valley Academy!

Dear parents, what a wonderful start to the year we’ve had! We all know how difficult the
past few months have been but the Beach class team have been so impressed with the
student’s resilience and ability to cope with so many changes, they are a credit to you all.
Our aim for this half term has been to get to know each other, what we like (and dislike!),
how we communicate, how we have fun and we feel that the relationships and routines are
developing in a great way.

Apollos has been

Some of our highlights

getting fit with

this term have been

Luke, following steps

Marcel working with

and developing his turn

Major, our resident

taking skills.

Canine Therapist.

CJ exploring his artistic
side with some wonderfully
abstract art.

Michael has really
enjoyed exploring the
properties and
sensations of
water.

Pouvoir has developed

Jaydon has been

his concentration and

developing his fine

expressive skills with

motor skills and

some wonderful leaf

rhythm on the piano.

painting.

We are continuing to develop individual curriculums for each student and are very
much looking forward to next term where we will be exploring ‘Festivals, Celebrations
and Memories.’

Bluebell has had a fantastic first half term. Our topic has been ’All about
me’ and we have had a wonderful time getting to know each other and
learning all about what makes us us! Here are some of our highlights...
Liam has been develop-

Emotional regulation is

ing his balance and

vital, here Stephen is

strength during our

matching emotions

daily sensory circuits.

and learning to match
facial expression to
feelings.

Sean used Mr and Mrs

Potato Head to help
recognise
different body parts.

Claudia has especially
loved time outside. The
spinner helps her
understand
proprioception (where
her body is in space).

Asher has loved using
the beach ball, practicing his throwing and

catching, developing his
motor skills and turn
taking skills.

On Fridays, we have a
special visitor: Our

therapy dog Major!
It’s so important to
have the resilience to
try new experiences
and Jaydon was very
brave to take Major
for a walk.

Aiden’s passion is
football and has been
developing his turn
taking and team work
skills.

Artistic expression is
one of the ways that
we really understand
who we are and Kobe
has really enjoyed the
artistic part of the
day.

Time has flown by and we are already over our part of the school year. All the staff in
Orchid Class have been so impressed with how well Hayden, Chloe, Sydney Brendan and
Zuriel have settled in at Addington Valley Academy. We have had so much fun getting
to know each and every person.

Hayden and Brendan have been doing lots of work with money, specifically coins. They are
both developing their recognition skills and particularly enjoy
games around this, especially on the whiteboard!

We have been learning some life skills in class which we can then possibly use at home. One
of these activities was making toast. Zuriel and Chloe especially enjoyed this, developing
spreading skills and following recipes and instructions. They loved eating the end result.

All our children have become very familiar with our

school dog, Major, and love spending time with him.
This especially goes for Sydney who looks forward to
every Friday when Major comes into class. Sydney has
joyed getting to know Major and now takes major for
walks on the playground.

en-

